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MR. RIHBANY ADDRESSES 
COLLEGE ON "AMERICANISM" 

Speaks From Point of View of 
the Foreign Born 

_The value of Mr. Abraham 
Mtlrie Rihbany's address to 
the college on Thursctav De-
ce b • ' rn er 6, was enhanced by 
our knowledge of its back
gl'o . Und. In the thirtv vears l\11 . . 
.. ire Mr. Rihbany left his Sy-
rian h h h' ome, e has develope::l 
. is own concept of American
tsrn, learning "from the ex
arnples of good men and worn• 
en" more than from the sort or 
~~ator who "seems to be !300 or 

0 pe1· cent American." The 
definition of Americanism 
Wh' ,, tch these men offer includ2s 
Undivided allegiance to the 

co untry, regard for t he flag, 
restraint from attempts t o 
cl 1ange the government by 

~~rce, and knowledge o{ the 
H,tory and traditions of the 

country." 
These are m en native born 

a1 I lC lhey offer memorized sen-
tences to define Americanism. 
~1r. Rihbany's concert joins 
idealism with the entirely sub 
lllantial knowledge of om· 
Country which he has gained, 
first ·i • • 
1 

· as a penni ess 1mm1grant 
ater, as the respected 1rnstor 

or a Boston church. "The true 
~rnerican," he tells us, 

no matter 'vvhere his birth
Place, has essentiallv four 
characteristics: frecd~m; in
telligence w hich limib-i the 
freedom, industry, and benefi
cence which guides all." 

We arc too prone to the 
~a~ing . of ~rbitrary g roups. 

u1 nat10n 1s not clearl v di
Videcl into "Americans"· who 
Were born h e re and "foreign
ers" who were not. V•le must 
rernember t'hat every ch ild 
Who is born is a foreigner and 
"welcome any effort to teach 
ioth groups about America." 

ecause of this Mr. Rhibany be-

(Concludt•d on PuJ!e 3) 
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I. C. S. A. NOTES 

Representative k> Boston Se t
tlement Chosen 

George Sargent has been 
chosen by the I. C. S. A. Cabi
net to represent that organiza
tion at the settlement in Boston 
during the Christmas vacation. 

THE GIRL SCOUTS 

The I. C. S. A. with Edith 
Baker in charge is doing work 
with the younger girls of 
Norton. A girl Scout troop has 
been organized and the girls are 
manifesting much enthusiasm. 
The troops hold a meeting each 
week, when they are taught the 
scout lore. On Friday of this 
week, there is to be a party fo

0

r 
the entire troop. 

There is opportunity for any 
girl interested in this line o( 
work, to take part. Any girl who 
would be willing to help, please 
give her name to Edith Baker, 
Metcalf 55. 

MARY McDOWELL AT-
TENDS I. C. S. A . CON

FERENCE 

Mary McDowell, the president 
of I. C. S. A. represented that 
organization, at the conference 
held at Dennison House in Bos
ton on Dec. 8. All the colleges 
from this district were repre
sented including Smith, Holy
oke, Wellesley, etc. All t pie, 
concerning the work of the I. C. 
S. A. were discussed. The meet
Jng was full of thelpful ideas 
ma11y of which will prJ,·e useful 
in I. C. S. A. work here in Nor
ton. 

ENTERTAINMENT COMMIT
TEE 

George Sargent, the chairman 
o{ the I. C. S. A. committee, and 
the assistant chairman, Marion 
Gavett, have chosen the follow
ing committee: Costumes, Pris
cilla Chipman; propert;es, Dor
othy Bruce; lighti ng, Evelyn 
Kimbal. 

THE CHRISTMAS PLAY 

This year the Christmas 
play, to be given on the even
ing of December 15th, is to be 
"The Nativity Play," by Nor
man Lee Swartout, first pre
sented in Summit, N. J., by a 
group who wished to create a 
real feeling for Christmas. The 
whole entertainment is to be 
pervaded with the solemn yet 
joyous atmosphere, which only 
the Christmas story can create. 

The cast for the play arc: 
Mary, Helen Savage; Joseph 1 

Elizabeth Bristol ; Isaiah, F lor
ence Gledhill ; Ezekiel, Eliza
beth Soliday; Melchior, Ruth 
Gordon; Gabriel, Grace Lip
pincott; Balthasar, Katherine 
Bullard; Jaspar, Muriel Rey
nolds; Old Shepherd, Pauli ne 
Liebert; Second Shepherd, 

(Concluded on Page 3) 

MEETING OF STUDENT 
COUNCIL 

The Student Council 
voted that: 

has 

1.-The following shall be 
permanent committees and 
their chairmen be r epresented 
on council. 

Chapel committee, Car olyn 
Heller; Auditing co mmittee, 
Muriel Sargent; Room commit
tee, Louise Giddings; Poster 
committee, Eleanor Edwards; 
Decorations committee, Mar
garet Norton; Budget commit
tee, Sarah Falk; Table com
mittee, Rachel Pike; Library 
committee, Lo\'is Sawyer. 

2.-The chairman of the 
above-mentioned permanent 
committees shall be given five 
points. 

FESTIVE PLANS FOR 
CHRISTMAS DINNER 

Many and festive are the 
P_lans for the annual Christmas 
dinner. Very soon now Emerson 
and Stanton, under the hands 
of Mary Ronald and her com
mittee of Freshmen, will as
sume a holiday garb of hollv 
ropes and wreaths befittin~ 
the occasion. As last year, the 
entertainment wiir take the 
form of an Old Engfo;h revel, 
and w ill be given twice. first 
in Stanton and then in Emei·
son. 

After everyone is seated, the 
Master of Revels, Helen Wood
brid~e, will lead in her troop of 
chonsters : H ortense ·wood, 
C_aro Meaker, Dorothy Min
mck, Mary Leo, Frances Chan
dler, Helen Stone, Ruth Snit
seler, Miriam Brooks E ti . ·, ., 1er 
Levmg~, Phoebe Swift, Helen 
l\1c~ev1tt, Harriet Howe, and 
~eha Goodrich, the head chor
ister. Then two huntsmen. 
Vera Lauer, and Edith Daven
port, will bear in the great 
Yule-log, the first essential t(, 
every Yule-tide mern·-mak· B . mg. 

:tween the courses, the1·e 
will be brought in the Boar's 
Head by Mary Roper, the Pea
cock Pie by Florence Sumner, 

(Concluded on Page 2 ) 

FORUM 

3.-If a girl accepts the 
chairmanship or an assistant 
position on any committee, she 
must, except in case of ill
health, be held responsible for 
the fulfillment of that position. 

On ·wednesday evening, De
cember 12, Y. w. r. A. con
duc~ed a forum on the general 
subJect of "Congress." Eliza
b,eth Dacon led the discussion. 
'I he speakers who presented 
the subject were: Sarah Ser
fass, Organization of Congress; 
Ruth _Gordon, Leading Demo
crats m Congress; Muriel Rey
nolds, Leading Republican~. 
Ruth McEwan, the President's 
Me~sage. The lively discussio11 
which fo llowed shows that 
\Vheaton is a live to affairs in 

4 .-The Christmas tree shall 
be placed in front of the gym
nasium. Washington. · 
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GET THE RIGHT CHRIST
MAS SPIRIT! 

What doe!> Christmas really 
mean to you? ls it a season of 
acid res--ing cards to people you 
simply must send to, even 
though you haven't seen them 
for ages'? Or a period of mad 
ruRhing about followed by n 
clay of miserable disappoint
ment over the failure of fond 
families to provicfc all of the 
things mentioned on your list 
of suggestions? 

Here at Wheaton we ob-

TlIE WHEATON Nlrn'S 

serve the Old English Christ
mas, with all its fun and joll
ity. Let us all imbibe a bit of 
true holiday spirit to carry 
home to our families and 
friends. Let us revive that old 
idea of giving rather than re
ceiving, and we are sure that 
Christmas will mean to all of 
us a time of real joy. 

BOOST WHEATON 

We have often noticed that 
there is a tendency in vacation 
time, when one is comparing 
notes with her home-town 
friends, to set forth, at great 
length and detail, the indigni
tie:; one suffers at school. Some 
think it adds greatly to their 
sense of importance to occupy 
the center of a group discuss
ing life's trials and tribulations, 
and lament; "It's terrible! They 
pile so much work on us I never 
have time to do a thing! And 
the food.......... . !" (That last to 
be accompanied by a glance 
heavenward expressing supreme 
suffering.) What a waste of 
time! No girl who talks like 
that has any real college spirit, 
nor any real love for her Alma 
Mater. Any college, just the 
same as any person, has its 
faults; but, in view of its many, 
many good points, are we not 
big and broad-minded enough 
to over loo!( its defects? This 
coming Christmas vacation is a 
wonderful opportunity for us to 
do a heap of good for Wheaton. 
Why not give a dance or tea for 
the 2-6-0 fund, thereby bringing 
a little prominence to our col
lege besides the money? A great 
many preparatory school girls 
arc jui:;t now trying to decide 
where to go to college and, with 
a little persuasion, could pro
bably be induced to come here. 
Be on the look-out for girls who 
would be a credit to us. Then 
"talk up" Wheaton. Convince 
peopl~ that Wheaton ii:; taking 
her place among the foremost 
colleges of New England. In 
short, what the "News" ·wants 
(and what we all want if we 
stop to think) is for each girl 
to spread some favorable prop
aganda-to BOOST Wheaton to 
the skies. 

CONDITIONS OF EURO-
PEAN STUDENTS 

So many European college 
students are obliged to work 
during the day that many of 
the universities arc open only 
in the evening. 

In Russia nearly eighty per
cent a~d in Central Europe fif
ty percent of the students 
work for a living in addition 
to carrying on their studies. 
So reports the European Stu
dent Relief, which is aiding 
needy students in seventeen 
countries. 

"Some of the student work 
from eight to te:-1 hours as day 
laborers before beginning to 
think about study," state.~ the 
report. "One finds medical 
students shovelling co:1i during 
the day. Future lawyers and 
technical engineers clean 
streets and repair shoes to pay 
for their food and lodging. 
Others work as tailor~, wait~r-, 
and laundrymen. During the 
holidays they work in the coal 
mines, on farms or cutting 
down trees in the forests." 

This system of self-help 
among European students was 
developed by the European 
Student Relief, whose funds 
are contributed largely by 
American college students 
through the Student Friend
ship Fund. It has been work
ed out with the approval of 
the trade unions. During the 
past three years the organiza
tion has aided 105,000 stu
dents, providing them with 
food, clothing, medicine and 
books. It plans to extend its 
work during the coming year 
to reach thousands who other
wise would be obliged to with
draw from the universities for 
lack of funds. 

Vassar Likes Fro"t ~eats 
Students at Vass tr have 

voted to retain the present 
free chapel seating. 'I he argu
ments in favor of the free s-~at
ing were that the audience 
would be a much more com
pact one to address, than those 
who wished to sit up front 
could do so by comil1'~ c'lrly, 
and that greater liberty of ac
tion is always desirable.
Vassar Miscellany. 

How would this apply to 
Wheaton? Would you regret 
losing the chance for a front 
seat? 

FESTIVE PLANS FOR 
CHRISTMAS DINNER 

(Concluded from Page 1) 

and last, the Plum Pudding bY 
Dorothea Robson, accompan
ied by four pages, DorothY 
Dell, Marion Dewitt, Phyllis 
Tinckler, and Hilda Cook. All 
these gifts a re to be formallY 
presented at the head, table to 
the guests of the evening-Dr. 
and MI'S. Cole. 

Immediately following the 
dinner there will be an old 
time Sword Play, "Saint 
George and the Dragon." Herr 
we find all the storied Old 
En~li-;h ch·1racters-old Fath
er Christmas, played by Dor
othy Prior; St. George, Louisr 
Giddings; old King Cole, 
Edith Raker; Giant Bluncler
buss, Marth-1 Eddy; Dr. Daiei, 
Alice Whalley; Little Jae!<, 
Alma Reed; the Dragon, 
Gkdys French; the King of 
England, Frances Lederman; 
Captain Slasher, El :?anor Gra· 
ham; Turkish Champion, Dor· 
is Cragin; Beelzebub, Charlotte 
Crosby; King William, Gwen· 
dolyn Dodge; King Alfred'5 

Bride, Margaret Manwell; and 
the Clown, Meg Sandt. A vio· 
lin player, Dorothy Pollard, 
and a drummer, Adrian Cahill. 
will play for the singing ancl 
dancing. 

AGORA 

The regular meeting of 
Agorn was held at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. West on Wed· 
nesdav evening, Dec. 12, iJ1'1· 

• . r 
mediately followmg the Y. V.. · 
C. A. F'ornm. The meeting was 
called lo order by the pre,;i
dent, Elizabeth Bacon, '24-
Muricl R eynolds explained the 
system of preferential voting-· 
the method employed by the 
club in the selection of t:·,~ 
topics discussed. Wini •red 
Chalmer.s lcrl lh? discu-,~i<Jll on 
the subject: "The tariff qu0~
tion in Engand with its hu,t.0 1•

1• 

c:11 background." A half holll' 
was given over to general cu r· 
rent events topics. Anna !Tar· 
radan had charge of the re
freshments. 

l 

l 
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STUNTS AT BAZAAR WERE 

NEW AND AMUSING 

Of the. four stunts on Bazaar 
night the Junior "Pullman 
Blues" came first. Its four hero
ines and its five black humor
ists passed a Yery lively half 
hour to the great amusement of 
the audience. 

The "Tragic Tale" of the 
Sophomores dealt with the usu:11 
Old-maid and the-rather-die 
than-marry-you burglar. 

"Uproareita" in an act and a 
half was the title of the Senior 
stunt. Evie Kyle and Helen 
Estea, stars of the piece, did the 
lover and the policeman. The 
lover was saved from prison by 
an Ungainly but loving maiden, 
S_tephanie Siney, as a late ar
rival frow Sweden. 

The Freshmen parodied "The 
A, eneid" in four clever acts. 
I' roy fell under the attack of 
~oldiers in "coats of mail"; Dido 
;rranged herself most ungrace-
U)]y on her pyre; Aeneas 

C'.'0Rsed the "sticks" ; and he de
CJdecl to slay in Hades, to the 
"'l'eat joy of all the lady in
tnatei;. 

SOCIETY 

Wheaton is becoming of a 
serious mind. This past week 
~1ch triYial pleasures as bridge, 

lah ,Jong and the like wer(' 
cast aside nearly entirely in f . 

1
~vo1· of lectures and concerts. 
he sole social event of im

llortancc was the shower given 
li:ct l' 
1 

<11c Klcinmaic_r at Carpe~tcr 
Iou1.;e last Friday evc111 ng. 

About sixteen guests were 
!>resent. 

STRAY BITS 

Mr. Meye1·: "What are 
Pauses'?,, 

Nat: "They grow on cats. 
* • * • 

"That was a bad slice." said 
the golfer as he lay sick from 
eating his wife's bread. 

* • * * 
The travelling salesman 

\Valked up to the magazine 
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MR. RIHBANY ADDRESSES 
COLLEGE ON "AMERI

CANISM'' 

(Concluded from Page 1) 

lieves that "we cannot Ameri
canize on the basis of a formal 
program." He does not attach 
significance to "patriotic ex 
citemenis ;" instead he asks, 
",vhat are tnese men doing to 
make their flag safe'?" 

Mr. Rihbany reminds us that 
the examples of native born 
citizens whose Jives betray the 
precepts of their Americanism. 
arc a potent influence to mis
lead the incoming citizens whc, 
are foreign born. We must 
not divide our lives into exclu
sive categories, one for our 
business life, including the 
economic :rnd the financal, and 
another for our religion, our 
school, and our home. We 
must fuse the two, with the 
spi1 itual element dominant. 
But in spite of this tendency of 
Americam1 to divide life too 
much i11to "this" and "this" 
America is "still vital, strong, 
young, with a sou l that is 
great." 

counter and said to the girl: 
"Have you Life'?" 

"Judge for yourself,' she re
plied, giYing him a Punch. 

* * * * 
Miss Faulkner: "What is a 

cow'!" 
Fran L.-"Why, it has four 

legs and gives mi lk. 
Miss Faulkner: "That might 

be a goat." 
Fran L. (sotto voce)-"You 

have got mine!" 
• * * • 

Miss Fau lkner in Economics 
8: 

"That reminds me of the 
farmer who trained his hors(= 
to cat sawdust, but just as soon 
as the beast got so he liked it, 
he up an'.! died." 

CAT TALE 

Sh! It is whisper ed that one 
of the Freshmen really thought 
that W. C. on class rings stood 
for William Cole. 

THE CHRISTMAS PLAY 

(Concluded from Page 1) 

Grace Mullowney; Boy, Lovis 
Sawyer; Other Shepherd, Mar. 
garet Snow. 

Elizabeth Gilkey is the 
chairman proper, assisted by 
Frances Cushing and Kather
ine ,vilson; the business com
mittee is composed of Lovis 
Sawyer, Frances Webster, and 
Helen Root; Anne Maury has 
charge of costumes, George 
Sargent of lighting, Muriel 
Sargent of propertiec;, and 
Helen Jones will arrange for 
the scenery. 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS 

The Christmas carol singing 
will begin at midnight, Wed
nesday. Bearing lighted tapers 
and walking four abreast, the 
long line of white clad seniors 
will carry the Yuletide message 
about the town and campus. 
They will first sing in front of 
Carpenter. From there, they will 
pass to The-House-in-the-Pines, 
to "Around-the-Corner," and 
then return to sing before the 
Homestead, the homes of the 
professors, the Inn, dormitories 
and campus buildings. 

CAT TALES 

The Freshmen had to write 
some sort of sketch for Bible. 
Lorna Noyes chose to write on 
David, and on rushing up to 
the librarian inquired, "Where 
will I find a biography of Da
vid'! Is he in Who's Who'?" 

* * * • 
Some one tells us that Flor-

ence Gledhill forgot to take off 
he:· white collar on her gown 
when she had her pictures tak
en. With the stock, it is said 
to give an efTect of "angels 
swathed in robes of white." 

The only A's Maxine has 
been getting lately arc in her 
chapel attendance, but then, 
we reckon she doesn't stand 
alo1w. 

* * * * 
Miss Otis: "Oh, dear! My 

poor egg that cost 90 cents a 
dozen was blown off the win
dow sill last night." 

a 

Y. W. POSTERS 

The many attractive posters 
for the Y. W. C. A. Bazaar 
were designed by the follow
ing committee: Miriam Blanch
ard, Elizabeth Larkin, Marion 
Gavett, Jean Wetherby, Elean
or Edwards, and Louise Stein
er. Edith Baker has charge of 
the committee. 

FACULTY TO ENJOY THEM
SELVES 

D1·. Eastburn is in charge of 
the committee which is plan
ning the faculty Christmas 
Party, Tuesday evening, De
cember 18. All that can he di
vulged is that the faculty are 
to go in costume, that there is 
to be a Christmas tree, and 
that Miss Blake and Dr. Lange 
are to sing. 

1--------
CERCLE FRANCAIS 

Le Cercle Francais held its 
Christmas meeting on ·wed
nesday evening, when games 
were played, a Christmas story 
read in French, anct French 
Christmas carols sung. 

CAT TALES 

Did you know that Tommv 
Serfass is consulted in p lannin~ 
the menus'? The other dav 
Mary Mac asked her what w~ 
were haYing for lunch, and 
Tommy with her usual blithe
ness, announced, "Porterhouse 
steak!" Then sensing from the 
surprise on every one's face 
that she'd made a mistakc
"Oh, 1 mean hamburg!" 

.. .. 
Dumie: "Should one use the 

word bunch indiscriminatclv'I" 
(This in teachers' English): · 

Katie: "Well," "itl, rleliber
~ition, "a bunch ot carrots I 
should say was all right, but a 
bunch of girls-ne,·er." 

* w * * 

No, Grace Lippincott, when 
Dr. Lange is talking of taxes in 
·washington, she does not mean 
faxis. 
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STORY HOUR FOR NORTON 
CHILDREN 

I. C. S. A. has started a new 
branch of social service. Each 
,v ednesday at 4.10, stories are 
being told to the school chil
dren in their room in the Town 
Library. Last Wednesday over 
a dozen children were there in 
spite of the deluge of rain and 
as many more are expected in 
clear weather. Grace Lippin
cott is in charge and is very 
much pleased \vith the enthus
irn,m and response to her ap
peal for story tellers. Now that 
we have started it we must not 
fall down on the job, so please 
don't fail to go on the date 
that is assigned to you. If you 
cannot be present, then ar
range to exchange with some • 
one else. And when you go 
home at Christmas, won't you 
.hunt up your ,old dog-eared 
~tory books that you used to 
Jove, so that we can start a 
fhelf in our library from which 
the girls may draw material'! 

THE WIJEATO~ ~EW8 

THE BEAUTY SHOP 
~ 10 '.\ I AJ'.\ !-,')'1{11-.T 

:\I .\~:-,Jq 1,:1,1>, ,\I ,\SS. 
/,/ arcel Waving -:- Shampooing 

. . . llfa11icuring ... 
Facial and ~calp 1'realmenls 

'l'ELLPIIONI~ :no 

Novelty Gift and Apron Shoppe 
Novelty Gifts Embroideries 
Greeting Cards Yarns 

~(iii )/01n11 :\I \I~ :--r. 
'.\l.\~Sl<I ELI> '.\I.\SS. 

MANSFIELDTAVERN 
Only Five Miles from Wheaton 

A CAFE L F 01!:iTINCTION 
Perfectly A p pointed Room s 

PHONE MANSFIEL.D 105 

~lr\11~. I ... ()UIS•~ 
~• • 1...1 .. 1 ~ •~n , . 

4 I So. M ain ::,t. A ttleboro 
\Vt..• nrnkt· 1lu.• ~111..trtt:~l and ,:r(•att.:-1l "lhowing 

of ) 11 LI.I.'\ t•.lt \' in 'l'uwn. 
,\ 11 llt•autilully TH l~t ,1 El> ancl ti11ish1d 

.\T l{J.,J.\HK \BL\' 1.0\\' PHI( 1.S. 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
!\Ins. 1,:01·r11 ;\I. \\'()()i)\\'AHll 

C'hniC'·~--t or Fint· FLOWERS for \II (kc L"-ions 

7 'J'rPs(•ott 8tn·Pt 'l'Pl<'phone J!lli!l 
'l'A l 'NTON, l\1A88 

~kmht·r of Floriw.t~ 'l't•lt·KrtLPh l>dht·r.)' Ac...,'n 

DIAMOND'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE 
MANSFIELD, MASS. 

No,·. :10th 1o U E C". ,.., .. 

SOCIETY MA ID HOSIERY W EEK 
Fcaturinl,l S t yle 2500 

/( /:,'CUl,. 1/1 $1 65 pai·r 
$2.00 V.ILl/f: • 

3 ppiro for$ f .50 
BnJt~ and Pockdh0<1 k"', all tht• nt•w !oi:1Ylt·~ u.ncl 

,1111,1<·-. K 1.2:. lo K l . tt,.. Pach 
lk,L<l~. t·:Lrrinl!"', hruct.'lf'ts, Spa11i-d1 (•omh"' 

.uu-1 t\ll t1w J.\t<•-.t nov(•ltie1. 
\\'t• hn,w• a \t'r.Y nict• line or lndiP"'' gowns· 

cht·mi .... .- and paJnn1a"'.1mt upin ('hri .... tma.,. hoxt..i.• 
\\'t• a.t .... o (•arr., :! \"tt.> uood lim· or toilt•t a.rticlt 

J)o ,our ('hri-.tmarc !tho1,pinl,!' t arly, whil(' t•&r 
Hut• j.., 

0

(·om11lt•tt•. 

I~ to all cnlle11,· Kiri, 

~!!::1t!7~D T~.~ Ch!2~0~ 
Prop. 

H'l'EAKS CH OPS SALADS 
REO l 'LA I{ DI NNERS 

Sl!Nll.\Y !'HI< 10•,:,; l>l:SNEltfi \ Sl'J•;("J \l,TY 
Auto Pllrlif-1t Git•,11 E1pu•inl tll<-11lion 

"Sau II With Flmrtr1t" 

The Flower Shop 
233 North Main St. 

MANSFIELD, . M A SS. 
FIO\H'r"'I and Plant-.. for .\ II Oeea• ioni'I 

Bouq1u•tw. \\'(·ddinJ: llc•coration... ( 'or,aJ;,?l'CI 
ll'r l 01tl1,llh /1111/1 }'()to l',1/ro,rnr:r 

'l'cl. :r.;,.1t II. 1tl',-;,;1-,1.1, WOOD, \lnnagn. 

THE RESERVOIR MANSE 
TRY OUR 

BLUE PLATE DINNERS 
i-!.'\1,AllH. \\'Al·'FI.E,; AX\' ;\VI"El<NOON 

ChirJ..c11 Dinn, r11 .',p,·cial P llrt,'c• 
MAN,-.;F()o;l,I) J{IJ. l\lANSl•'rnLD, MA,-;s. 

Tdf•r,horw 1 Hi•\\' 

SEE THE NOVEL, LOVELY SCARFS 
at R. H. STEARNS' 

and EMMA LOUISE'S 
U O~TO N 

Madr by the l"hurrhill \\0

1"ll\'('r<, or B """- K>
Au~ l'OLOH.~ $3 ,'jU t-: \('II 

FASHION BOOT SHOP 
GOOD .SHOES ANO HOSIERY 

~~:~ ~~~.:r; Dorothy Dodd Shoes 
I~ ~ t\ t,l(•a .... urc• to ~how '-hoe" 

Our filtinl,{ .._.,•nict• i~ 1111,·qual!('(l 
New Sanford Blda. "'-1tlcboro. Mass. 

So .. \I a.in Ht. Hill(• 

n u H N ET T .. s .. 1 au-. 

S T A Tl«»Nl•:H s 

C REETIN C C ARDS 
ANI> 

D 1rrnER FAVOR S PEOIALT I BS 
18 So. Muin S(., Attleboro 

EYFi> n:sn.n l'IU \1 f..H I 'IT'l'I I) 

w1,; <,RIND nun owr,; 1,1;:--,ws 

ALFRED ST. MARIE 
O ptometrist 

:!~ I'.\ HK STH E l•:T 
A'l"l'l,J•,BOl<O, ;l-1 ASS. 

()fli(•O 'l'p}. 170 Kt-s. 'l',. I. l 2H· \\' 

AVERY TAXI SERVICE 
''Anywhere. Any time" 

206 Rumford Avpnue 
Mi\NSFrnLD, MASS. 

WHEATON INN 
N ORTON, MASS. 

We Solic it Patron aj.!e of 

Week-End Gu es ts 

DINNERS 

LUNCHEONS 
HOME COOKING 

La rge Assortment o f 

Hig h Gr a de Candies and 

Confection s 

We Carry An j.!oflecce Yar ns 

They Ins u re Satisfaction 

TEL.. CONN. 

DR. J. ROBERT ALLEN 

DENTIST 

SANFORD Bt.DG. ATTLEBORO, MASS, 

H.F. HICKS 

FANCY Meats and Groceries 
Home Bakery 

A ttltboro, Mass 

LUNCH EON PASTRY ICE CREAM 

'ro know what R1,;A r, l ei,: CrmAM is 
try that which is servPcl at 

ANNE <:. 1\-IOHIU!oi. Ju.,_ 

18 Taunton Gn•en 

SODA T,\l':,;Tox • MA!-~. CANDY 

f'omplinu•nt~ of 

CA R TER & R O GERS 

L EBA NON, N . H . -
\\Thy not acM a. nt•w Chair or Hocker 

and mnkl' your room a 

Jittlt' mon• comf.\· 'l 

You \\ill he "-tlrpri-.(•d at tht.• "(ma11 ro!,t 

GEO.A. S WE ENEY 
Attleboro, :-: Ma11achu1ellt -

.J. (~. PHA.T'I' 

N OHTON. ~1,\.SS- -
'l'"'OI LET G O O DS 

J( t· l)N\lT'~. 11-\H 1111 T J 1, A Yl'H""', (' \Pl'I, l'A I \I t-:ll•~ 
\ HMANO't-1, 'I lol. HICi -\NT'!-t 

( ; AN I) Y 
PA.<,!-:~\., S11 \W, \\"IIIT'lt \N'~. 

A l'OI IO, Ht·i-;..;1 I I, 

T HOMAS O. MULLALY 
:n Park Stu":..:.•t ____ A_r_,,_.h_"_'"-"-· ,_,_,•_•· 

FRAMES BIG VARIETY 
GREETING CARDS r UNIQUE GIFTS 

PICTURES Godchaux Art 
NOVELTIES and Gift Shop 

a 
18 PARK ST~EE I A I fLEl:IORO, MASS 

Watch,~ Jewelry Repairs 
II 

JEWELRY , NOVEL TIES, GIFTS 

KENT JEWELRY CO , 
3 P.uk St •• A I TLEl:lORO, MASS· -

THE ELLIS MILLS 
MONSON, MASS. 
~l111111iut•fnrt•rH ,,r 

FINE WOOLEN GOODS -
Dr. Clarence, Northrup Davis 

Dentist 
14U Boyl•lon St, 

HOSl'ON "ASS. 

Elm Hlrt:d 

NOl{'l'ON, ,1,1~:;. -MISS HEINTZ 
: : HAT SHOP : : 

MILLINERY KIDDIES' WEAR 

14 North Main Strlel 
ATTLEBORO MASS-

MANSFIELD LUMBER CO. 
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES 

SPORTING GOODS ELECTRICA L SUPPLIES 
11 So. ;\J AIN 8'1'. 

HADRWARE • LUMBER 
Down WPbh P lacP off So. ;I-lain St-__, 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
\\' lll'l'E AND YELLOW 

NAIU:I S SIJS IU' l,H!oi 
'l'o grow in wall'r 

IIAl,I . THE 1,·1.01us·1· 

4 Mnin St. TAUNTON Tel. 1·122 


